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The volatile spring weather didn’t exactly cooperate, but we still had a great 
time at the TVOS potluck and plant sale on May 22.  
 
I think everyone who attended would agree the array of orchid species and 
carnivorous plants for sale was outstanding! Most were snapped up eagerly by 
club members who’ve been longing for a more interesting orchid selection 
than is typically found at Boise area retailers. 
 
Special thanks to TVOS Board Member Tammy Dana for offering her yard – 
and with intermittent rain that day, her roomy garage – so we could all get 
together. Thanks also to our friends at Gem State Carnivores for bringing such 
a cool selection of carnivorous plants, which of course thrive side-by-side with 
orchids and keep the fruit flies, gnats, etc. away. 
 
And we are grateful to our trusty treasurer, Rocky Redford, who handled all 
the sales and kept the finances straight. The day turned out to be profitable for 
the club, which is a bonus! 
 
The few plants that didn’t sell will be offered at future meetings as door prizes 
or raffle items. So even if you couldn’t join us, you’ll still have a chance to get 
one! 
 
----  
 
SUMMER ACTION ITEM: Since we didn’t get to have our annual Show & Sale, 
for the July newsletter, please share a photo or two of YOUR orchids that have 
bloomed in the past couple months. Be sure to include the name of the plant 
so we can identify it and show it off! Email pics **no later than June 30** to 
Chris at christhomasco@gmail.com . 
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The Treasure Valley Orchid Society doesn’t usually meet in June or July. This 
summer, however, the TVOS Board is considering some possible ways to keep in 
touch and get together, to make up for the pandemic lull. 
 
It’s a bit more challenging, because people are finally able to travel again – so 
some of you might not be in the area. We’ll offer as much advance notice as we 
can, and will post information on the club’s website as we are able to firm up any 
plans. 
 
-----  
 
Happy June birthdays to these TVOS members: 
 
 6/04 Chris Thomas    6/15 Louise Merken 
 6/08   Gregg Mattson    6/28 Lois Huffman 
 
Have we missed yours? If so, please let Chris (christhomasco@gmail.com) or Terry 
McMorrow (bacpker@gmail.com) know, so we can add you to the birthday list. 
 

We held no General Meeting in May – opting instead for the potluck/plant sale – 
so there are no meeting minutes to attach to this newsletter. 
 
Enjoy your summer! It’s always a challenge to keep orchids cool and sufficiently 
humidified in the dry Idaho heat. But as you know, it’s worth the effort.  
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